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Not Vacation, Catalyzation.
March 5th-12th, students
across the US were
celebrating their Spring
Break. Many of them planned
to catch up on some much
needed rest, others were on
their way to more exotic
destinations, but one group
of students had different
plans. This combined team
of Chi Alpha students from
American and Virginia
Commonwealth Universities
was teaming up with Bible
school students to advance
construction at Instituto
Bíblico Bethel, minister in
area churches, and bless the
people of Sierra Papacal.
But these Chi Alpha teams
are valuable for more than
their strong backs and
servants' hearts. They serve as
catalysts for new and
continuing ministry.

Relate

2016 AU/VCU Mission Team

This trip was no exception.
Interested in investigating the
situation in secular universities
in Mexico, the group sought
out a time of prayer and
fellowship with students on a
local college campus. The
resulting meeting stretched to
more than three hours as the
blended group worshiped
together, encouraged one
another, and prayed for each
other. Truly, it was a shot in the
arm for the campus fellowship

that was at the point of
disbanding.
So, 14 students returned
home from Spring Break a bit
worse for the wear. It’s to be
expected; they didn’t have a
vacation, they were
participating in catalyzation,
and we, along with many
others here in the Yucatan, are
grateful that they did!
Read more about the
activities of the team on our
website: http://goo.gl/A5DmIt

The Gift That Keeps on Giving
In January, Light For the
Lost funds enabled the
District of Yucatan to purchase
evangelistic literature and
take bold steps forward in
their scheduled outreaches
throughout the state.

This Holy Week sees our family
scattering to the four winds, well, at
least in three different places.
Rebekah, Joseph and Jonathan are
attending MK Retreat in Costa Rica
and Kelly travels to the US to be with
her mom during cataract surgery
while Dave holds down the fort here
in Mérida. Pray for safe travels!

Recently, we’ve come to
find that this gift has freed
up resources to help
establish places of worship
in strategic cities. Check
out our website to find out
more: http://goo.gl/JNrQKa

Blessing for
local works
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Connect
Do you feel that you’re missing out
on key updates? Sign up for our
monthly
reports/prayer
updates
today! Scan
the QR code
or follow this
link: http://bit.ly/1w43OmQ

dave.godzwa@agmd.org
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